
Ap OPIN LETTER TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE FANTASY AMATEUR 
PRESS ASSOCIATION

October 5, 1944

from th© Presidential Office:

Dear Member:

, As this is being written, the returns on th<* 
eluded with the September nailing are tricklin’: in. 
o?"0 form of black magic feasible, by means of _ _____

11 of you who have not bothered to return vour'ballots 
ponder carefully, 

is truly 
it 

convic-

special ballot in
I wish there' we re 

which I could, place a 
to

some fori'.
'peas upon 
take them out,
then indicate your preference in Mie.matter b 

your organization and certainly 
is also worth the tire to 
tions on t’ 
velope. After all 
can't mean very much unless the ividt? 
our constitution are excercized,

Don't dela;r — do it now.

read over the proposed legislation
’our preference in tfie matter by voting. This ‘ '

, if it is worth your yearly $1 dues 
Mark a ballot according to vour own 

the proposals put forward find invest in’a 3/ stamp and an en- 
democratic standards, such as we have in F'APA, 

powers given to the membership in

Since rely,

Your President, 
Robert b. Lowndes

NOTES UPON THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

Dear FAPA Members:

I'm speaking now, merely as a member giving forth opinions. 
An open letter from several members in Los Angeles denlores 

tne presentation of the proposed amendments in the September mailing 
Ph Tf hf for discussion was alloted.
I don't ,ge + t.-iebi! point in regard to these proposals. ' ’

, take proposed article 13, first of all. In past
rateria^ b*** nUn>frous disessions on the matter of obscene
.-1- Hnro'’ h danger.to the organization its inclusion in official 

--l.ne.., (cr on publications bearing the organization's credit) such 
matter car easily entail. As the constitution stands now, th*re ?s 
no provision for the exclusion of ouch laterisl, nor is X o???ce? 
coS^ato ?hi IttA ?-al 1;^tl\s,Ach- Kow it would take only' one slip, 
ba^ attention of the Post Office to put PAPA behiFd“the P

h? * a mEJtter might come to the PC's attention at any time’
dZrd- wJrk’thcomnng maiiing might well contain the item which did the " 

car ro';; amencMfent (or rath-r article is passed)
tak^n. ' assured that every precaution against such a slip will beevery precaution against such a slip will be

Jhs sub??ct Of Pac’sm 1153 filso been discussed for some time in 
ngs. This proposed article would be a form of action.

lit- ,f rrn- thOaS WhO nay fe91 that’ re§ardless of the desirabi-
would con-titutf u ban u?on it in the -railings
Let's r Y sX tHath °f in*iviaual's freedom of expression.

In the first place freedorl of speech, or of the cress ha a al- 
laws ^whlch^exilt^Sn Certain e*tent- Vou are all aware "of libel 

aws, vhich exist for the purpose of protecting people from Irrosponsi-
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ble slander in written form, and froip false accusation of crime or 
from character-assasinat?on. No™' racism is perhaps as vicious a form 
Of mass chnracter-assasination as can be imagined. It brands a man, 
or woman, groups, or nations, as inferior beings, evil or immoral and 
malicious creatures sheerly upon the grounds that they are members of 
a given race. According to racist propaganda, all Negroes are infer
ior, sub-human creatures, basically and integrally unworthy of the 
rights of American citizens soley because they are Negroes. Likewise, 
all Jews are incurably evil and sinister beings, responsible for most 
of the ills that beset us, dangerous elements in any society, sheerly 
because they are Jewish. By these standards, no Negro could possibly 
hope to be more than a slave; no Jev could possibly be a respectable 
or worthy human being-, because soiH$ mysterious element In the blood 
makes him what he is. Racist slanders also affect many other peoples, 
such as the Germans, the Japanese, the Italians, the Chinese and so 
on.

If this proposed article is passed, the members of FAPA will 
have forfeited only the right (?) to this type of cowardly attack. 
'(I say cowardly advisably, because it. admits of no defense: persecution 
cn political, economic, or religion? grounds is bad enough -- but at 
least a poor man can get some money1; a person can change their politi
cal or religious affiliations upon 'conviction of error -- but no man 
can change the color ofhis skin, or the racial heritage of his parents 
-- even.of he were convinced that thev were wrong and desired to do 
sc.)

. Some members seem to feel that this racist plank is directed 
against Jack Speer, who has been outspoken in racial attacks upon 
Negroes. That is true only to a limited degree -- since Jack does 
make such attacks, this article would affect him. But it cb es not 
single brother Speer out, for, if passed, it ’would be applicable to 
all. Would this mean, however, that no one could criticise Negroes, 
Jews, Gormans, Japanese, etc in FAPA? By no means. If brother Speer 
w.i sues to state that he does not like certain things about Negroes he 
has known or observed, he is perfectly free to say so. It restricts 
him in one respect only: he may not state or imply that these (to him) 
undesirable things are common to all people whose skins are black -
or t at having a black skjn au. t on a 11 o a 1 ly places a person bovond the 
pale of American rights. L

_ One member seems to think that the passage of this article 
’"S'. . ar anti-Nazl or anti-Japanese discussions from the mailings.
-h-5 1S sPeci0Usly absurd, Nazism is not a racial matter; there''is no 
kazl race. And as far as attacking the Japanese goes, the restriction 
r.gain would go only so far as the Japanese as a race are concerned; it 
■not preclude attack on any specific government, or official 
attitude of Nippon -- or any matter which is subject to change.

Th<? Lo$ Angelenos are under the impression that passage of 
th- proposed article would be a stop toward severe censorship in the 
rail’ngs. I think I have already shown the inaccuracy of that opin
ion. tor, you will note, that outside of the specific items of racism 
and obscene matter, this proposed article bars censorship of material 
— s. It insures ther right of all members to di sseriate
uPor! L2X subject (except the two barred) whether or not thev 
corned with fantasy and/or science fiction.

~ night add that, in regard to the obscene matter, 
Los Angeles crowd, outside of some material from Canada, who 
the offenders in recent mailings. (However,, dpn«t take this

con

it is the 
have been 
as a con-
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damnation of them; they've apologized for it, and I myself have erred 
in past years* I merely mentioned it because it seems strange to me 
that, under those circumstances, they should object to taking action 
in the matter.)

In regard to the proposed amendment to article 9 -- it’s 
■ithor a case of adjusting the situation now or waiting another year. 
It isn’t, all-important, I'll grant. As I’ve said before, IJiaven't 
hoard of any mailings having been lost. However, let. me point out a
gain that the Post Office is going to be even more short-handed than 
before this year. There is more possibility ofmailings being lost 
in the 1944 Xmas rush than before. And if there should be only 65 
copies of any particular item in that mailing -- and someone's pack
age doesn't arrive, then that member is out of luck. The other pro
posed changes incorporated in this amendment would help straighten 
out election proceedings. As we know, there was something of a muddle 
this year, and a lot of people may have become unduly excited and 
gone off half-cocked. However, a lack of proper machinery was just 
as much to blame as any fault on the part of any individuals in ques
tion. . .

The proposed revision of article 12 is certainly needed if 
wo are to have in actuality the democra^tic organization wo suppose wo 
have. Regardless of his desirability, the fact remains that Claude 
D.glor was expelled by 19 votes, against 14 nays. True, a majority 
sent in ballots, but the effect was of 19 speaking for 61 eligiblos.

However, this amendment would not effect the election of 
officers, ns the constitution provides that a plurality shall elect 
and does not require that a majority return ba Hot s. Perhaps some
thing should bo done to make voting in elections mandatory upon all 

members who wish to renew their membership in the organ?zntiong but 
that is neither ho re nor there in the present instance. This, proposed, 
amendment would affect only the matter of impeachment of officers, 
over-riding the acts of officers, or suspension of sections of the 
constitution in specific cases without affecting q repeal of some -
rost noteworthy to date in the business of suspending the privileges 
of a member, which amounts to oxpulsion. The proposed revision would 
make it necessary for a majority of the members to vote yes upon such 
proceedings, and provides for a square deal to tho officer or member 
in question.

Still speaking unofficially, I believe those proposals to be 
sound legislation ?nd suggest a yes vote upon thorn. However, I can't 
reiterate the pica that all members vote, one way or another as their 
individual opinions impel, to frequently.

Oh for a. gons'.

fraternally,

Doc Lowndes


